FAMILY

La montagna che

Family holidays …

Paganella plateau, at the feet of Brenta Dolomites
in the middle of Adamello Brenta Nature Park,
a place to discover during your family holiday in Trentino.
There are many places to find out together with kids, from the green beach of
Molveno Lake to the steeples of Brenta Dolomites and the peaks of Paganella.

PLAYGROUD AREA: outdoor with slides, see-saw,
spring games available all year round from the
morning till the evening.
WINTER PARK AND FUN PARK: playground areas in the village with inflatables, snowtubing, bob
and sleigh you can rent on the spot for long and
exciting tracks, with easy ascent by tapis roulant.

WINTER

SWIMMING POOL CENTRE both indoor and outdoor, with slides and water games. Relax and wellness open air in the mountain, with Acqua park in
Molveno and Andalo with special view on Brenta
Dolomites.

www.paganelladolomitibooking.it

RIDING SCHOOL ride the horses in the centre 40 x
80 meters or along the paths nearby. Excursions
with horse sleigh, rides in the forest and funny ponies for the kids.
LIBRARY with many different proposals for the
kids in every season, with over 40.000 books and
4000 media files.
BIBLIOIGLOO the first library in a big igloo at 1333
meters of altitude. Located in Prati di Gaggia area,
easy to reach by lift Laghet-Gaggia. Beyond reading, here the kids can experience the labs of culture – art - nature .

www.paganelladolomitibooking.it

DOSSON PARK (mid station of Andalo - Doss Pelà
lift, 1480m high): outdoor area with inflatables for
kids over 5 years old monitored by qualified staff
with different kind of activities.
BABY ROCCIA MINICLUB a big indoor space for
kids of different ages, with games, labs and many
activities.
EXCURSIONS suggested area for simple walks,
also with strollers. Easy access to the mountain
thanks to the lifts, for a 360° view surrounded by
mountains. Discover the unspoilt environment of
Adamello Brenta Nature Park.

FAMILY

ICE SKATING for slippery moments on the blades
in the ice stadium, where is possible to rent both
skates and funny tools for beginners.

TOBOGGAN RUN in the mountain on Fai della Paganella side. This track is dedicated to the lovers
of fun on toboggan, both kids and adults. Long
880 m, 3-5 meters large.
CINEMA ANDALO, symbol of amusement and fun
during the family holiday in Paganella. Different
screenings with latest news.
ARCADE and MINIATURE NATIVITIES indoor where to spend unforgettable moments with the family, especially in rainy days.

WINTER

